
Fall Colors
Better Plants. Better Service. Better Prices.



with Green Acres Nursery & Supply
FALL IS  FOR  PLANTING

COOL-SEASON 
VEGGIES

PERENNIALS ANNUALS & 
BULBS

HOUSEPLANTS SHRUBS, VINES 
& TRELLISES 

OUTDOOR 
LIVING

TREES SOD & 
SOD CARE

IRRIGATION

WINTER PREP 
& TOOLS 

FALL-THEMED 
DECOR

WINTER 
SNEAK PEEK

From Our Family to Yours
We look forward to the change of the seasons 
each year. As fall approaches, the days are still 
warm and the nights are cooling off. It’s the perfect 
time to review our checklist, put the finishing 
touches on summer projects, and prepare for the 
months ahead. 

Plants slowly begin to shift energy away from 
producing leafy growth, beautiful flowers and tasty 
fruit, to building strong roots—which makes fall the 
perfect time to put something new in the ground. 
Roots will have a chance to get established before 
next summer’s heat, there are fewer pests to guard 
against, and as soon as the rain comes, watering is 
done naturally. 

As you create your checklist for fall planting 
season, consider Green Acres Nursery & Supply 
your go-to for all the tools you’ll need to produce 
a happy, healthy harvest. We’re Sacramento-local 
and family-owned, with five retail locations to serve 
you. We are passionate about our customers and 
we’re committed to your gardening success—that’s 
why we strive to provide quality products at a great 
value, delivered with good, old-fashioned service. 
Stop in soon to see what’s new for the fall season, 
or visit us online for more colorful planting ideas: 
idiggreenacres.com.

Mark, Ashley, and Travis

idigGreenAcres.com

Healthy Harvest. Happy Harvest. 
 □ Sow fall veggies and herbs.  
Veggie Planting Calendar:  
idiggreenacres.com/vegcal 
 □ Check irrigation systems  
and adjust timers as  
temps change. 
 □ Visit the Pumpkin Patch  
and pick the perfect pumpkins  
for carving, baking and decorating. 

 □ Plan for summer shade. Plant a tree.

 □ Revitalize lawn–dethatch and reseed, 
or replace. 
 □ When rain starts, protect plants 
from slugs and snails with Sluggo

® 
bait and copper tape. 
 □ Insulate roots and prevent weeds 
with a 3”-4” layer of mulch.

 □ Refresh pots with cool-season 
annuals and fall-blooming perennials.

 □  
 □  
 □  
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Grow fresh vegetables for smoothies, 
salads and winter soups.
 $2.75 | 4” vegetables

 $3.50 | 4” herbs

 $4.50 | 6-pack vegetables

GreenAll® Soil Booster™

Organic soil conditioner to 
amend flower and vegetable 
gardens before planting. 
Loosens soil, conserves 
moisture and improves 
aeration. Blended locally.

$8.25 | 1.5 cu ft

GreenAll® Firmulch™

All purpose organic soil 
conditioner. Improves soil 
aeration and water penetration. 
Use as an amendment or 
mulch. Blended locally.

$9.25 | 2 cu ft

Blanket Flower  
Herbaceous perennial for containers, borders 
and cut flowers. Vibrant yellow, orange or 
burgundy-red flowers bloom summer through 
fall. Full sun.
1’-2’↕ x 1’-2’↔

$6.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Lavender

Salvia, Assorted   
Spikes of red, blue, yellow, white, pink or 
purple flowers top aromatic foliage from 
spring to frost. Full sun to part shade.
1’-5’↕ x 1’-5’↔

$6.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Indian Hawthorn

Chrysanthemum  
Prominent flower stalks bear numerous 
daisy-like flowers in a variety of colors. Use 
in pots, seasonal displays or in mixed beds. 
Full sun.
2’-3’↕ x 2’-3’↔

 $1.95 | 4”

 $5.50 | 1 gal

Plant with Ornamental Kale

Coral Bells  
This evergreen perennial with ruffled leaves 
is available in an assortment of colors. 
Afternoon shade.
2’-3’↕ x 2’-3’↔

 $6.75 | quart

 $9.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Mum

African Daisy   
Dozens of daisies bloom spring and fall. 
Looks stunning in borders or containers. 
Full sun.
1’-2’↕ x 1’-3’↔

$4.75 | quart

 $5.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Iceberg Rose

Gloriosa Daisy  
Cheerful daisies with a brown conical center 
bloom prolifically from summer through fall. 
Full sun.
2’-4’↕ x 2’-3’↔

$6.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Coneflower

Flowering Maple   
Evergreen shrub with green maple-like 
leaves. Bell-like flowers bloom spring to fall. 
Stake in containers, or tie to trellis. Morning 
sun or part shade all day.
8’-10’↕ x 8’-10’↔

$8.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Holly ‘Sky Pencil ’

Lion’s Tail   
Evergreen shrub with an open, upright growth 
habit. Tall spires punctuated with bursts of 
bright orange flowers bloom midsummer 
through fall. Full sun.
4’-6’↕ x 4’-6’↔

 $7.95 | 1 gal

 $19.50 | 2 gal

Plant with Sweet Pea Shrub ‘Petite Butterflies’

Coneflower  
Large, daisy-like flowers with big conical 
centers bloom summer into fall. Colors 
include coral, orange, yellow, pink and white. 
Full sun.
3’-4’↕ x 1’-2’↔

starting at $6.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Shasta Daisy

English Lavender    
Silver-green foliage contrasts nicely with 
fragrant, blue or purple flowers summer 
through fall. Attracts bees and butterflies! 
Full sun.
1’-3’↕ x 1’-3’↔

$6.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Dwarf English Boxwood

Lantana   
Perennial forms an open, informal mound. 
Use dwarf forms in containers; others as 
accents or foundation plants. Full sun.
2’-4’↕ x 2’-4’↔

$6.95 | 1 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with Butterfly Bush

Cyclamen 
Heart-shaped leaves with striking variegation 
are topped by white, pink, red or purple 
flowers. Blooms September through May. 
Partial to full shade.
4”-10”↕ x 4”-10”↔

$4.50 | quart

Plant with DichondraCabbageKale Peas

Lettuce Onion Swiss Chard

Brussels Sprouts Broccoli

Remember to 
feed your soil!

FALL-BLOOMING  PERENNIALSFresh, Cool-Season

VEGETABLES
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Fall is the only season to plant spring-flowering bulbs and some veggie 
bulbs like garlic and onion. The long period of time underground during 
winter months allows bulbs to provide a colorful surprise when 
winter comes to a close.  
Choose from tulips, hyacinths, iris, daffodils and so many more.

Fall is for PLANTING BULBS!
Largest 

selection of  

Van Bloem 
Gardens bulbs 

in Northern 
California!

Dianthus
Frilly, fragrant flowers bloom sporadically 
spring through fall. Plant as an edging, in 
mixed borders or containers. Full sun.
6”-24”↕ x 12”-24”↔

 $2 | 4”

 $3.75 | 6-pack

Plant with Cosmos

Snapdragon
Tall flower stalks bear bright flowers from late 
spring to summer and again in fall. Full sun 
part shade.
6”-24”↕ x 12”-24”↔

 $2 | 4”

 $3.75 | 6-pack

 $4.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Candytuft

Pansy
Eye-catching cool-season annual for mixed 
planters and containers. Full to part sun.
4”-10”↕ x 4”↔

 $2 | 4”

 $3.75 | 6-pack

 $4.95 | 1 gal

Plant over Spring-Flowering Bulbs

Sunflower
In addition to the most common yellow flower, 
color can range from bronze, red, white and 
bicolor. Striking cut flower. Full sun.
Varies↕ x 1’-2’↔

$4.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Pincushion Flower

Iceland Poppy
Large, paper-like bowl-shaped, lightly 
fragrant flowers nod gracefully atop tall 
stems. Blooms fall through spring. Full sun.
1’-2’↕ x 1’-2’↔

 $2 | 4”

 $3.75 | 6-pack

Plant with Ornamental Kale

Stock
Cool-season annual with upright growth habit 
used for color in containers and mixed beds 
from fall through spring. Partial sun.
2’-3’↕ x 1’-2’↔

 $2 | 4”

 $3.75 | 6-pack

 $4.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Pansy

Assorted Spring-Flowering Bulbs
 starting at  95¢ | each

 starting at  $4 | package

E.B. Stone Organics™ Bulb Food
Drop this in the soil when you plant bulbs 
to promote healthy root development and 
prolific blooms.

 $8.75 | 4 lb

Ornamental Kale and Cabbage
Textured and brightly-colored foliage in white, 
pinks and purples form a large head of 
ornamental leaves. Cool weather enhances 
color. Full sun to part shade.
1’-2’↕ x 1’-2’↔

 $2 | 4”

 $3.75 | 6-pack

 $4.95 | 1 gal

Plant with Stock

Viola
Eye-catching cool-season annual for mixed 
planters and containers. Full to part sun.
4”-10”↕ x 4”↔

 $2 | 4”

 $3.75 | 6-pack

Plant over Spring-Flowering Bulbs

Small Houseplants
We have a unique assortment of houseplants 
with colorful foliage to show your unique style. 
Mix and match to create interesting texture 
and color combinations.

 starting at $2.95 | 2”

 starting at $4.95 | 4”

 starting at $9.50 | 6”

Bromeliad
Evergreen perennial that 
has a rosette of stiff, 
arching leaves that form 
cups to hold their water. 
The vibrant blooms thrive in 
bright, indirect light.

 starting at $8.50 | 4” pot

 starting at $17.50 | 6” pot

Orchid
Beautiful blooms on tall stalks with 
striking flowers, typically late fall 
through early spring. Likes bright, 
indirect light and high humidity. 
Wide assortment available including: 
Intergenetic, Dendrobium, Miltonia and 
Phalaenopsis. 

Selection, prices and sizes vary by location.  

Tillandsia (Air Plants)
Unique looking, easy 
to grow and very fun to 
arrange, air plants thrive in 
bright, indirect light and do 
not require soil to grow. Mix 
and match air plants for a 
personal touch.

 starting at $1.95 | each

Fan Pottery
Green glazed, ceramic planter 
embossed with a fan pattern. Great 
for indoor gardening use. Available 
in three sizes and two styles.

 $19 | 7.25”

$24 | 10”

$34 | 9.75”

Ivy League Pottery
Ceramic pot with a neutral glaze and 
decorative rim serves as a perfect 
contrast for any houseplant foliage.

 $15 | 8.25”

 $20 | 12”

Lady Palm
Deep green foliage forms a graceful, 
lush, fan-like form. This easy-going 
palm resembles bamboo and grows 
to 12’ tall. Tolerates moderate to low 
light, high is best.

 $135 | 5 gal

Fishtail Palm
Add a tropical feel to your space with 
this unique houseplant. Named for 
the large leaves that have ragged 
edges resembling the back end of a 
fish. Bright light.

 $92.50 | 5 gal

Kentia Palm
Create a relaxing, tropical atmosphere 
with this slow-growing palm. Upright, 
arching habit with long, drooping, 
palm-shaped leaflets grows up to 10’ 
tall. Thrives with bright, indirect light 
and high humidity. Safe for pets.

 $135 | 5 gal

ANNUALS  FOR  COOL WEATHER
HOUSEPLANTS
Houseplants are available at our Elk Grove, Folsom, Rocklin, and Roseville locations.

Bring the Outside In with our Collection of
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®

Yucca ‘Bright Star’
  

Evergreen shrub with rigid 
leaves. Used around pools 
or grouped in a low-water 
garden. Huge clusters of 
white blooms on tall stalks 
in spring. Full sun.
1’-2’↕ x 3’-5’↔

$32.50 | 3 gal

Plant with  
California Wild Lilac

Myoporum

Light green foliage 
bears tiny, pink or white 
star-shaped flowers in 
summer. Roots where 
stems touch soil. Full sun.
3”-6”↕ x 9’↔

$7.50 | 1 gal

Plant with Juniper

Manzanita 
‘Emerald Carpet’

  
Evergreen groundcover with 
red stems contrast nicely 
with dark green leaves. 
White, globe-shaped 
flowers in spring. Full sun.
8”-14”↕ x 5’↔

$8.50 | 1 gal

Plant with  
Abelia ‘Kaleidoscope’

Fescue ‘Elijah Blue’
 

Silver-blue foliage provides 
wonderful color and textural 
contrast with other plants. 
Full sun or part shade.
8”↕ x 1’-2’↔

$7.50 | 1 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with Elfin Thyme

Star Jasmine
Evergreen spreading 
shrub, versatile for use 
as groundcover, vine or in 
containers. Highly fragrant 
white flowers appear 
spring to early summer, 
reblooming until fall. Full 
sun to partial shade.
2’↕ x 10’↔

$7.50 | 1 gal

Plant with New Zealand Flax

Vinca Minor ‘Sterling Silver’
Perennial groundcover with 
variegated green leaves and 
cream margins. Beautiful 
periwinkle pinwheel-shaped 
flowers spring through 
summer. Full to partial sun.
4”-6”↕ x 2’-5’↔

$7.50 | 1 gal

Plant with Grevillea

Trailing Rosemary
 

Evergreen shrub with a 
strong trailing habit. Heavily 
scented foliage. Full sun.
2’↕ x 4’-8’↔

$7.50 | 1 gal

Plant with Euphorbia

Myoporum

Manzanita 
‘Emerald Carpet’

Yucca 
‘Bright Star’

Heavenly Bamboo 
‘Firepower’

Breath of Heaven 
‘Sunset Gold ’

Vinca Minor 
‘Sterling Silver’

Trailing Rosemary

Chinese Fringe Flower 
Jazz Hands® Dwarf Pink

Sweet Pea Shrub 
‘Petite Butterflies’

Lomandra Mat Rush 
Breeze™

Fescue 
‘Elijah Blue’

Star Jasmine

Dwarf English 
Boxwood

Abelia 
‘Kaleidoscope’

Coprosma 
‘Pacific Sunset’

Heavenly Bamboo 
‘Firepower’
Evergreen shrub with 
beautiful red and purple fall 
color. Small white flowers in 
spring or summer. Full sun 
to part shade.
2’↕ x 2’↔

 $10.50 | 1 gal

 $28.50 | 5 gal

Plant with  
Chinese Fringe Flower

Breath of Heaven 
‘Sunset Gold ’
Evergreen shrub. Bright 
yellow-green foliage adds 
contrast to surrounding 
foliage. Full sun.
2’-3’↕ x 4’↔

 $8.50 | 1 gal

 $24.50 | 5 gal

Plant with Heavenly Bamboo

Dwarf English Boxwood
Evergreen dwarf shrub with 
a dense, compact habit. 
Use for accent, border or 
hedge. Full sun to part 
shade.
2’-3’↕ x 2’-3’↔

$9.50 | 1 gal

Plant with  
Flower Carpet Rose

Abelia ‘Kaleidoscope’
  

Evergreen shrub with 
gold-yellow variegated 
leaves of green on brilliant 
red stems. Use as low 
hedge or in containers. Full 
to partial sun.
2’-3’↕ x 3’-4’↔

$23.50 | 3 gal

Plant with  
Bottlebrush ‘Little John’

Coprosma ‘Pacific Sunset’
Evergreen shrub with 
glossy, vivid red leaves and 
bronze margins. Full sun to 
part shade.
3’↕ x 3’↔

$23.50 | 2 gal

Plant with 
Abelia ‘Kaleidoscope’

Chinese Fringe Flower 
Jazz Hands® Dwarf Pink
Evergreen shrub with low, 
graceful habit. Deep purple 
leaves. Hot pink flowers 
cover the plant in spring, 
reblooming throughout the 
year. Partial shade.
1’-3’↕ x 3’-4’↔

$21.50 | 01T

Plant with Hydrangea

Sweet Pea Shrub 
‘Petite Butterflies’
Evergreen shrub with 
purple-pink blooms spring 
to fall. Great for containers! 
Full sun to part shade.
2’-3’↕ x 2’-3’↔

$23.50 | 2 gal

Plant with  
Coprosma ‘Pacific Sunset’

Lomandra Mat Rush Breeze™
 

Evergreen, grass-like plant 
with an arching, clumping 
habit. Small, pale yellow 
flowers appear on spikes in 
summer. For containers or 
borders. Full or part sun.
2’-4’↕ x 2’-4’↔

$12.50 | 1 gal

Plant with  
Euonymus ‘Emerald Gaiety’

GROUNDCOVERS

SHRUBS (2’ to 8’ tall)

FALL FAVORITES
Azalea Bloom-a-Thon® 
Evergreen shrub with a round, mounding 
habit. Use as foundation plantings and 
privacy hedges. Spectacular first bloom 
in spring, reblooming summer through 
fall. Filtered shade or morning sun.
4’-5’↕ x 4’-5’↔

$32.50 | 03T

Plant with Asparagus Fern

Heavenly Bamboo ‘Obsession’  
Evergreen shrub with a dense, upright 
habit. Use as a hedge or specimen plant. 
Fiery red new growth and red-purple fall 
color. Small white flowers in spring or 
summer, followed by red berries. Full to 
partial sun.
2’-3’↕ x 2’-3’↔

$21.50 | 01T

Plant with Boxwood varieties

Pink Muhly Grass ‘Plumetastic’ 
Perennial grass with an upright, 
graceful habit for containers or mass 
planting. Tall, delicate, purple-pink 
flower stalks are held above the 
foliage from summer into fall. Full sun 
to partial shade.
3’↕ x 3’↔

$27.50 | 2 gal

Plant with Heavenly Bamboo varieties

Sun Camellia 
Glossy, dark green foliage nicely 
contrasts with big blooms in white, 
pink or red. Filtered sun; acclimates 
to full sun.
4’-15’↕ x 6’-12’↔

$30 | 2 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with Azalea

Shrubs with sensational fall color

Pink Muhly Grass ‘Plumetastic’

Sun Camellia 

Heavenly Bamboo ‘Obsession’

Azalea Bloom-A-Thon®
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Carolina Jessamine

Carolina JessamineCreeping FigStar Jasmine

Red Tip Photinia
Evergreen shrub with a 
dense, rounded habit. 
Bright red foliage matures 
to dark green. Fast growing 
for hedges or screens. Full 
sun.
10’-15’↕ x 10’-15’↔

 $22.50 | 5 gal

 $70 | 15 gal

Plant with Pineapple Guava

Red Fountain Grass  
Deciduous grass with a full, 
clumping habit. Use in a 
container or as an accent in 
beds. Graceful, deep purple 
leaves. Feathery, dark pink 
flower heads rise above foliage 
in summer. Full sun.
4’-5’↕ x 3’-4’↔

$7.50 | 1 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with Euphorbia

Pineapple Guava

   
Evergreen with a dense, 
bushy habit and showy 
flowers. Can be shaped into 
a screening hedge or small 
tree. Full sun.
18’-25’↕ x 18’-25’↔

$24.50 | 5 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with  
Purple Hopseed Bush

Thuja ‘Emerald Green’ 
Evergreen shrub with a 
narrow, upright habit. Prune 
into a topiary or plant as a 
screen. Dense foliage is a 
deep green that persists 
throughout the year. Full 
sun to partial shade.
10’-15’↕ x 3’-4’↔

$26.50 | 5 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with Euonymus

Maiden Grass 
Perennial grass with a 
broadly arching habit. Narrow, 
silvery leaves with orange fall 
color. Soft, feathery plumes 
high above leaves emerge 
late summer into fall. Full 
sun or partial shade.
6’-8’↕ x 3’-5’↔

$22.50 | 5 gal

Plant with Lomandra 
Mat Rush Breeze®

Fern Pine 
Evergreen shrub with an 
upright habit. Grow as a 
tree, hedge or espalier. Full 
sun or part shade.
20’-60’↕ x 10’-20’↔

 $35 | 5 gal

 $87.50 | 15 gal

Plant with  
Bottlebrush ‘Little John’

Purple Hopseed Bush

 
Bronze-red foliage darkens 
to deeper red in winter. 
Plant for screens or as 
accents in Mediterranean 
gardens. Full sun.
10’-15’↕ x 10’-15’↔

$22.50 | 5 gal

Plant with  
California Wild Lilac

Pink Crystal Grass
Perennial grass with an 
upright, graceful habit 
for containers or mass 
planting. Tall, delicate, 
purple-pink flower stalks 
are held above the foliage 
from summer into fall. Full 
sun to partial shade.
2’↕ x 1’-2’↔

$8.50 | 1 gal

Plant with Silverberry

Cherry Laurel 
An evergreen tree or shrub 
ideal as a screen, hedge, 
or windbreak. Glossy, dark 
green leaves have pointed 
tips. Fragrant, white flowers 
appear in spring. Full sun to 
partial shade.
20’-30’↕ x 15’-25’↔

$80 | 15 gal

Bottlebrush ‘Little John’
  

Dwarf, evergreen shrub with 
gray-green foliage and red, 
bottlebrush-like flowers spring 
through winter. Full sun.
3’↕ x 3’↔

 $9.50 | 1 gal

 $28.50 | 5 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with  
Dwarf Olive ‘Pequeno’
Holly ‘Sky Pencil ’ 
Evergreen shrub with a 
very narrow, vertical habit 
and soft, glossy green 
foliage. Perfect for small 
spaces, formal gardens 
or containers. Full sun to 
partial shade.
6’-8’↕ x 4’-6’↔

$35 | 5 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with Gardenia

Butterfly Bush ‘Miss Molly’
  

Semi-evergreen shrub with 
a fountain-like habit. Use 
in containers, borders, and 
butterfly gardens. Dozens of 
fragrant magenta flower spikes 
bloom throughout summer. 
Full sun to partial shade.
4’-5’↕ x 4’-5’↔

$21.50 | 01T

Plant with Lantana

Gardenia
Evergreen shrub. Glossy, dark 
green leaves provide contrast 
to fragrant, white flowers. 
Plant in containers or as an 
espalier. Afternoon shade. 
Size varies by variety.

 $8.50 | 1 gal

 $26.50 | 5 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with Camellia

Cordyline ‘Electric Pink’
Evergreen grass-like plant 
with narrow dark maroon 
leaves edged in bright pink. 
Striking as container plant, 
specimen or en masse. 
Partial shade.
4’-5’↕ x 4’-5’↔

$32.50 | 2 gal

Plant with  
Pittosporum ‘Golf Ball ’
Chinese Fringe Flower 
‘Purple Majesty’
Evergreen shrub with a 
dense, graceful habit. Plant 
as an accent or en masse. 
Vibrant pink flowers cover 
the plant in spring, often 
reblooming in summer. Full 
sun to partial shade.
6’-8’↕ x 4’-6’↔

$28.50 | 5 gal

Plant with Grevillea

Bottlebrush 
‘Little John’

Holly 
‘Sky Pencil’

Red Tip Photinia

Pineapple GuavaPineapple Guava

Red Fountain 
Grass

Cordyline 
‘Electric Pink’

Chinese Fringe Flower 
‘Purple Majesty’

Purple Hopseed Bush

Cherry LaurelCherry Laurel

Pink Crystal Grass

Butterfly Bush 
‘Miss Molly’

Gardenia 

Thuja 
‘Emerald Green’

Fern Pine

Maiden Grass

SHRUBS (2’ to 8’ tall) (con’t)

SCREENING SHRUBS

GRASSES

Star Jasmine 
Evergreen spreading shrub with lustrous dark green 
leaves. Use as groundcover, vine or in containers. 
Highly fragrant clusters of white flowers appear 
spring to early summer, reblooming until fall. Full sun 
to partial shade. 
2’↕ x 10’↔

 $7.50 | 1 gal staked

 $22.50 | 5 gal staked

 $90 | 15 gal staked
Monrovia priced higher.

Creeping Fig 
Evergreen vine with a flat, clinging habit attaches by aerial 
roots as it climbs. Use in baskets, on building walls, or on 
rock walls. Partial shade.
Height and spread varies

 $9.50 | 1 gal staked

 $29.50 | 5 gal staked

Carolina Jessamine  
Evergreen vine with a graceful, twining habit and 
fragrant, bright yellow, trumpet-shaped flowers winter 
into spring.
20’↕ x Spead varies

$29.50 | 5 gal staked
Monrovia priced higher.

Trellises
Provide your vining and twining plants with an 
attractive growing support with these sturdy, long 
lasting cedar trellises.

Cedar Fan Trellis

 $14.50 | 24” x 40”

Cedar Deluxe Espalier Trellis

 $35 | 36” x 48”

 $39.50 | 22” x 66”

 $48.50 | 48” x 66”

Plant with  
Breath of Heaven ‘Sunset Gold ’
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Casual Dining

Toss Pillows and Seat Cushions
Hand-crafted exclusively for our stores. Made with Sunbrella® fabric for fade 
and mildew resistance, and easy cleaning. Available in 13 colorways.

 $27  | Lumbar 12” x 20”

 $30  | Square 18” x 18” 

 $27.50  | Bolster 7” x 20” 

Thanksgiving never tasted so good!
We offer the complete line of Big Green Egg cookers and 
accessories at the best prices available in our area.  
Available at Elk Grove, Folsom and Rocklin locations.

starting at $879 | Large Egg

Fire Tables by Prism Hardscapes
Enjoy a beautiful and functional centerpiece for any 
backyard, patio or lounging area. The ambient heat provides 
plenty of warmth for multiple people. Each table has been 
hand-crafted using a custom patina finishing process. 
• 65,000 BTU unit operates with both a standard propane 

tank or natural gas hookup
• Includes a 10’ hose
• Includes lava rock

Tavola Fire Tables   

 $265 | Tavola Propane Enclosure

 $2,195 | 42” x 42” x 16” Square Fire Table

 $2,795 | 66” x 38” x 16” Rectangular Fire Table

Additional sizes and styles are available by special order.

WHITE  GLOVE  DELIVERY SERVICE  
Free assembly and delivery for  

patio furniture and grills over $300.  
And we’ ll take away your old grill.

Bel Air Dining Collection by Gensun®

Unwind in your outdoor space with this collection. The 
graceful elegance and comfort of the finest furniture is 
combined with meticulous craftsmanship and versatility. 
Enjoy lounging and entertaining for years. 

 $3,980 | 7 Piece Set

 $375 | Dining Chair, each

 $1,730 | Dining Table 42” x 86”

Additional Options:   

 $520 | Swivel Dining Chair (inset)

 $925 | Round Dining Table 54”

Madrona™ RainProof™ Umbrella Covers
The RainProof™ fabric combines style and durability 
with taped seam construction to keep rain and 
weather out. Fits up to 11’ diameter round or 8’ square 
patio umbrellas. 

$30 |  each

Madrona™ Furniture Covers by Classic Accessories®

Premium outdoor Dark Cocoa covers made of durable 
woven polyester and water-resistant fabric. Padded 
handles for easy removal with elastic hem cords and 
buckles for a snug fit. 

 $45 | Cover for Large Chair 38” x 40” x 31”

 $65 | Cover for Medium Loveseat/Sofa  
  76” x 32.5” x 33” (back height), 25” (front height)

 $95 | Cover for Patio Table and Six Chairs  
  108” x 82” x 23”

FURNITURE 
COVERS
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Pillows Make it Perfect!

$3,980
7-piece set

$2,795

Charcoal or Gas? You Bet! 
We offer the complete line of 
Weber grills.

Genesis® II SE-335 
High performance burners and 
stainless steel cooking grates are 
ideal for grilling burgers and searing 
steaks. Use side burner to simmer 
sauces or sauté veggies. Grill cabinet 
with painted steel doors and two 
storage shelves. Free assembly along 
with White Glove delivery.

$999 |  Gas Grill
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Health
Trees purify the air 
we breathe by taking 
in carbon dioxide and 
releasing oxygen. A tree’s 
roots help to purify the 
groundwater we drink.

Value
Healthy, mature trees 
increase a property’s value 
by an average of 10% and 
give neighborhoods an 
established look.

Energy Savings
When properly planted 
and cared for, shade trees 
can reduce home energy 
costs by up to 40%.

Climate Control
Trees cool the air by 
releasing water vapor, 
while cooling the earth by 
offering shade.

TREES
The Big Benefits of

Red Maple ‘Autumn Blaze’

Red Maple ‘October Glory’

Persimmon ‘Fuyu’

Crape Myrtle‘Twilight’

Lemon ‘Meyer Improved ’ 
Semi-Dwarf

Ginkgo ‘Autumn Gold ’Ginkgo ‘Autumn Gold ’

Chinese Pistache ‘Keith Davey’

Pomegranate ‘Wonderful ’Pomegranate ‘Wonderful ’
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scan to browse 
our trees online

Double  
Your Money  — Every Year!

Trees double in value every year. Mature trees can often have an appraised value of $1,000 to 
$10,000.

FALL IS THE IDEAL TIME TO  

Staking Specifics
1. Remove the temporary nursery transport stake.
2. Using two lodge poles as tree stakes, place one on either 

side of the rootball. Lodge poles should never rub against 
the tree trunk.

3. Drive poles into the ground so they are secure. Stake drivers 
are available for a refundable deposit—see a Green Acres 
Nursery & Supply cashier for details.

4. Attach the tree to the lodge poles with tree ties, alternating 
sides as you attach them. We recommend spring-loaded 
ties which allow your tree to move and grow strong while 
providing the needed support.

Plant Trees
Before You Plant...
Ask yourself the following questions before making your final plant selection:

Do I have the right plant 
for the right place?1 How’s my soil 

and drainage?2 How are my plants going to 
receive water on a regular basis?3

Tools:
Shovel 
Rake 

Gloves

Digging Bar 
Tree Stakes  

Tree Ties

Irrigation Supplies: 
Drip Parts 

Soaker Hose 
Timer

Soils and Amendments: 
Mulch 

Starter Fertilizer 
Proper Soil

Let’s Get Planting!
1. Dig a hole two times as wide and as deep as the 

plant’s rootball, setting native soil aside.
2. Mix the soil you set aside with planting mix to create 

your backfill. You are looking for a ratio of about one 
part planting mix to two parts native soil.

3. Add starter fertilizer to your backfill mix at the rate 
indicated on the bag or box.

4. Place the rootball in the hole so the top of the 
rootball sits 1”-3” above the soil level (to allow 
for settling).

5. Backfill the hole with your soil mixture and pack 
firmly to remove any air pockets.

6. Using any leftover soil, create a basin around 
the plant to retain water. The basin should be at 
least 18” away from the trunk on all sides.

7. Add a 3”-4” layer of mulch around the base of 
the plant. Mulch should be at least 6” away from 
the trunk.

8. Stake trees, large shrubs and other plants that 
could be damaged by the wind.

9. Water thoroughly.

  

Do You Have What You Need?

Keep mulch 
6” away  

from trunk.
3”-4” layer 
of mulch.

Red Maple ‘October Glory’
A garden favorite in colors to suit 
most landscape designs, this classic 
specimen adds beauty and grace to your 
landscape throughout the year.
40’-60’↕ x 30’-40’↔

$90 | 15 gal

Ginkgo ‘Autumn Gold ’ 
Deciduous tree favored as a specimen, 
street or lawn tree. Fan-shaped leaves 
provide stunning golden-yellow fall color. 
This male variety produces no fruit. Full 
sun.
45’-50’↕ x 30’-35’↔

$105 | 15 gal (Standard trunk)

Red Maple ‘Pacific Sunset’
Foliage emerges purple-red, turns green 
in summer, and yellow-orange and red in 
fall. Full sun.
25’-30’↕ x 20’-25’↔

$105 | 15 gal

Persimmon ‘Fuyu’
Deciduous fruit tree often planted as 
an ornamental. Elegant, wide spreading 
canopy, glossy leaves, and showy fruit 
that ripens in fall. Full sun.
20’-30’↕ x 20’-30’↔

$105 | 15 gal (Standard trunk)

Pomegranate ‘Wonderful ’ 
Deciduous fruiting shrub trained to a 
small tree with fountain-like upright 
branches. Orange-red blooms appear in 
summer, and large red tangy fruit in early 
fall. Used for commercial juice. Full sun.
15’↕ x 20’↔

$90 | 15 gal (Standard trunk)

Lemon ‘Meyer Improved ’ Semi-Dwarf
Evergreen citrus with a compact habit 
is prolific in its blooming and fruiting. A 
favorite of chefs and gourmets, fruit is 
slightly sweeter than other varieties with 
a hint of tangerine. Full sun.
6’-8’↕ x 6’-8’↔

$35 | 5 gal

Red Maple ‘Autumn Blaze’
Fast-growing favorite for a lawn, park or 
street tree. Bright, orange-red fall color. 
Full sun.
50’-60’↕ x 40’↔

$90 | 15 gal

Chinese Pistache ‘Keith Davey’
 

Reliable tree for street, lawn, patio, or 
shade. Known for its blazing fall color, this 
male variety produces no fruit. Full sun.
25’-40’↕ x 25’-35’↔

$115 | 15 gal

Crape Myrtle ‘Twilight’
 

Clusters of purple flowers in summer. 
Appealing orange foliage in fall and 
two-tone bark.
10’-20’↕ x 8’-12’↔

$85 | 15 gal (Standard trunk)

Mandarin ‘Owari Satsuma’ 
Semi-Dwarf
Evergreen citrus with a compact habit. 
Great in containers and is the hardiest 
of all the mandarins. Small, snack-sized 
fruit is seedless and easy to peel. 
Ripens in November–December, just in 
time for the holidays. Full sun.
6’-8’↕ x 6’-8’↔

$35 | 5 gal

Provide Shade with

EDIBLE FAVORITES

Best Trees for 

VIBRANT FALL COLOR



Red Tip Photinia Japanese Maple ‘Bloodgood’
SCREENS & WINDBREAKS SMALL SPACES
6 Perfect Trees for 6 Perfect Trees for 

Blood Orange ‘Moro’ Semi-Dwarf 
Evergreen citrus tree characterized by its 
distinctive aroma, deep-red coloration and 
berry-like flavor which is more tart than traditional 
oranges. Bears fruit early winter to spring. Full sun.
8’- 12’↕ x 8’-12’ ↔
$35 | 5 gal

Plant with Barberry

Saucer Magnolia ‘Genie’ 
Deciduous shrub or tree with a compact habit. 
Use as specimen or container plant. Fragrant, 
black-purple buds open to cup-shaped, dark 
maroon flowers in spring repeating in summer.
10’-13’↕ x 5’-6’ ↔
 $135 | 15 gal

Plant with Lavender

Japanese Maple ‘Bloodgood ’ 
Deciduous tree with an upright, rounded habit. 
Deeply cut leaves are deep red in spring and 
summer, turning scarlet in fall. Partial shade, 
acclimates to sun.
15’-20’↕ x 15’ ↔
$140 | 10 gal

Plant with Azalea

Oklahoma Redbud  
Deep red-purple flowers in early spring, followed 
by blue-green, heart-shaped leaves. Deciduous. 
Full sun.
15’-25’↕ x 15’-25’ ↔
$115 | 15 gal

Plant with Blueberry

Crape Myrtle ‘Dynamite’ 
Deciduous shrub or tree with an upright, globose 
habit. Perfect for our area. Use as specimen plant 
or background shrub. Deep red flower clusters pop 
in summer. Full sun.
15’-20’↕ x 10’-15’ ↔
 $77.50 | 15 gal (Multi-trunk)
 $85 | 15 gal (Standard trunk)

Plant with Peruvian Feather Grass

Flowering Plum ‘Purple Pony’
Single, pale pink flowers in spring followed by 
deep purple foliage. Deciduous, semi-dwarf tree 
does not produce fruit. Full sun.
10’-12’↕ x 12’ ↔
$90 | 15 gal

Plant with Breath of Heaven ‘Sunset Gold ’

Western Red Cedar ‘Green Giant’ 
Evergreen tree or shrub with a narrow, pyramidal 
habit. Very fast-growing, making it a good choice 
for a tall screen or hedge. Full sun to partial shade. 
30’-50’↕ x 10’-20’↔
$85 | 15 gal
Monrovia priced higher.

Plant with Cotoneaster

Italian Cypress  
Fast-growing evergreen. Fragrant, scale-like, dark 
green foliage. Used as privacy screen, hedge, 
border, specimen, or for mass planting. Full sun.
60’↕ x 5’-10’↔
 $28.50 | 5 gal
 $80 | 15 gal

Plant with Semi-Dwarf Citrus

Red Tip Photinia
Evergreen shrub with a dense, rounded habit. 
Bright red foliage matures to dark green. Fast 
growing for hedges or screens. Full sun.
10’-15’↕ x 10’-15’↔
$70 | 15 gal (Multi-trunk)

Plant with Pineapple Guava

Strawberry Tree ‘Marina’   
Smooth mahogany peeling bark. Showy, drooping 
clusters of rosy, pink urn-shaped flowers from fall 
to late winter. Full sun.
30’-40’↕ x 30’-40’↔
$87.50 | 15 gal

Plant with Flower Carpet Rose

Shrubby Yew Pine ‘Maki ’ 
Evergreen shrub, easily shaped as screens or kept 
small in containers. Full sun or partial shade.
8’-15’↕ x 2’-4’↔
$95 | 15 gal

Plant with Chinese Fringe Flower

Cherry Laurel ‘Compacta’  
Evergreen tree or shrub with an upright, compact 
habit. A natural for a screen or hedge. Fragrant, 
white flowers on small spikes in spring, followed 
by black fruits. Full sun or partial shade.
8’-10’↕ x 6’-8’↔
$80 | 15 gal (Multi-trunk)
$95 | 15 gal (Standard trunk)

Plant with Breath of Heaven ‘Sunset Gold ’
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IRRIGATE EFFICIENTLY

Irrigation and Drainage  
Pipe and Fittings 
We carry a complete line of 
professional-grade  
irrigation parts, 
drainage pipes, and 
fittings for start-to-
finish landscape 
projects.

Keys to manage  

Water Efficiency  
and follow  

Local Water Agency 
guidelines

Install Timers

Convert to Drip

Use Nozzles Efficiently and Accurately

1

1

2

2

3

3

Bluetooth Hose End Timer
$50 | each

1/4” Poly Tubing
$4 | 1/4” x 50’

$7.50 | 1/4” x 100’

$20 | 1/4” x 500’

5/8” Poly Tubing
$6.50 | 5/8” x 50’

$11 | 5/8” x 100’

$17.50 | 5/8” x 200’

Pressure-Compensating Emitters
45¢ | each

  1/2 GPH, 1 GPH, 2 GPH, 4 GPH  

Hunter® MP Rotators
$6.75 | each

Hunter® Pro-HC 6 Outdoor
$190 | 6-Station Timer

Rain Bird® U-Series Spray Nozzles
$2.15 | each

Hunter® Pro-HC 12 Indoor
$220 | 12-Station Timer

SOD & SOD CARE

Standard Sod
We offer fresh, locally-grown sod. Our most 
popular is the Bolero™ Plus™ (90% dwarf fescue, 
10% Kentucky Bluegrass) blend, which has a lush, 
deep-green color with improved drought tolerance.

$6.50 | 10 sq ft – Bolero™ Plus™

$6.50 | 10 sq ft – Bolero™

$6.50 | 10 sq ft – 90/10 Tall Fescue

Bolero® Sod & Seed Starter 8-16-16
Quality fertilizer formulated with 
high phosphate and potash content. 
Promotes sturdy root systems and 
top growth in new lawns.

$19.50 | 16 lb

Bolero® Plus Seed 90/10
A 90% dwarf fescue and 10% 
bluegrass blend. Lush, deep-green 
color with improved drought and 
heat tolerance—ideal for the 
Sacramento region.

$20 | 3 lb

GreenAll® Fall and Winter Feed 
20-6-7
Locally blended lawn fertilizer 
encourages root development 
and disease resistance. For cool 
temperatures of fall and winter.

$18.50 | 16 lb

Bolero® Lawn Food 25-3-6
Quality lawn fertilizer containing 
micro nutrients, humic acid and 
four forms of nitrogen for extended 
greening.

$19.50 | 16 lb

Bonide® Crabgrass &  
Weed Preventer with Dimension
Prevent tough weeds in your landscape 
or lawn before they sprout with this 
pre-emergent herbicide. Efficiently 
controls crabgrass, spurge, purslane 
and many other invasive species.

$20 | 9.5 lb

Order Sod Two Ways: 
• Online for orders of 200 sq ft 

or more. Get free, direct delivery 
when ordering 1,000 sq ft or 
more. 

• In-Store for orders of any size—
direct delivery or pick up.

Cooler temperatures make early all one of the 
best times to lay sod or plant your lawn by seed. 
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Visit BeWaterSmart.info to find out the name of 
your water provider and learn about  

available rebates for your home.

scan to 
browse

Choose 
from 

19 Blends

Fall planting offers less need for regular water. Continue to monitor soil moisture to compensate for dry winds.



Winter Prep List
�� Dethatch, reseed and 

fertilize lawn 

�� Stake trees for wind 

�� Rake fallen leaves for 
compost

�� Remove dead and broken 
tree branches

�� Pull weeds and apply 
pre-emergent to control 
spring weeds

�� Adjust irrigation timers 
as needed

�� Check drainage pipes and 
fittings to prepare for rain

�� Have frost cloth on hand

�� Lay a 2”-3” layer of mulch 
to insulate roots and 
prevent weeds

WINTER PREPARATION

Monterey Horticultural Oil
Target aphids, mites, scales 
and many other soft-bodied 
pests during  plants’ dormant 
and growing seasons. 
Suitable for use on edible 
and ornamental plants.

$10 | 16 oz conc

EasyGardener®  
Plant Protecting Blanket
Reusable blanket defends 
plants from harmful winter 
rain, wind and frost.

$13.50 | 10’ x 12’

Monterey Liqui-Cop®

Naturally treat and prevent 
powdery mildew, rust, 
blackspot, fruit rot, and 
more, on flowers, fruits and 
vegetables.

$13 | 16 oz conc

Bonide® Wilt Stop™

Plant protector reduces 
moisture loss due to cold 
weather, wind and sun.

$19.50 | 32 oz conc

$11.50 | 40 oz RTU

Nuvue® Framed Frost Cover
Easy-to-use cover allows 
for sun, air and moisture 
penetration while deterring 
damage from freeze 
and wind.

 $15 | 22”

 $18.50 | 28”
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THE NIGHT
LIGHT UP

We have all the supplies to complete your 

lighting project: path lights, transformers, 

low-voltage wire, connectors and 

replacement bulbs.

True Temper® Clog Free® Poly Leaf Rake
Features an innovative head design that prevents 
leaves from being clogged or speared by the rake head 
tines. Ideal for raking a large quantity of leaves and 
other yard waste efficiently.

$24 | 24”

Corona® Steel Pruning Lopper
High quality, precision sharpened steel blade is powerful 
enough to cut 1.5” thick branches. Bypass lopper is 
designed for close-in pruning with comfort.

$35 | 24” handles

True Temper® Diamond Point Prying Dig Bar
The chisel slate bar with a diamond point delivers blows 
to a target, causing the target to move, break or deform. 
The 60-inch-long construction is heat-treated carbon 
steel for added strength.

$45 | 60” bar, 14 lb

Corona® Thatch Rake
Adjustable head removes thatch and dead grass. Long 
wood handle reduces back strain. Dethatch your lawn 
prior to reseeding to remove dead stems and roots so 
air, water and nutrients can penetrate the soil.

$34.50 | 48”

Tree Stakes

Corona® Wood Shovels
Strong, 15-gauge tempered steel blade with wood 
handle. The round point allows easy digging through a 
variety of materials, and the square point makes moving 
loose material easier.

$16.50 | 48” Round Point

$16.50 | 48” Square Point

Corona® Forged Bypass Pruner
Resharpenable high carbon steel blades. High precision 
pivot bolts and locking nuts keep blades and hooks 
aligned. Fully forged steel construction for maximum 
strength. Non-slip grips for greater control.

$25 | 3/4” cutting capacity

Nuvue® Yard Scoops
A fast and easy way to clean up garden waste.  
The durable design keeps hands clean and reduces 
back strain.

$17.50 | pair

Vintage String Lights
Make every night at home special—
set the mood for your outdoor living 
space with these golden glowing 
lights. Commercial grade. Available 
at Elk Grove, Folsom, Rocklin, and 
Roseville locations

 $32.50 | 21’ 10-light strand

 $37.50 | 29’ 25-light strand

 $72.50 | 54’ 24-light strand

 $82.50 | 31’ LED 15-light strand

Support young trees with trees stakes. One stake on 
each side, away from the tree, with flexible ties allows for 
trunk movement while avoiding breaks or falling.

$3.75 | 2” x 8’

Early fall is prime for planting—the air is cooler yet the soil is warm—ideal to establish healthy roots before our first freeze.



Pumpkin Patch  
Pumpkins for carving, baking 
and decorating. Orange, white, 
striped, and green. With or 
without warts. Bring the family!

* Seasonal decor available at Elk Grove, Folsom, Rocklin and Roseville locations. * Seasonal decor available at Elk Grove, Folsom, Rocklin and Roseville locations.

NOBLE FIR 
 &  

SILVER TIP 
Arrive the Week of 

Thanksgiving

Create a family tradition and 
select your Christmas tree at 
one of our nurseries.  
We give the trees a fresh cut 
and place them in water to 
preserve freshness as soon as 
they arrive. But before you take 
one home, we provide another 
cut, shake, wrap, tie, and even 
load it for the ride home. 

Complete your holiday home 
with a fresh, fragrant cedar 
garland and wreath of fir, 
juniper and pine cones.

Pick a Peck of
PERFECT 
PUMPKINS

Fall Door Mats
Greet visitors this season with a fun and festive coir mat. A variety of designs 
including Harvest Pumpkin, Pumpkin Patch, Harvest Turkey, and more.

$25 | 30” x 18” (shown)

$35 | 40” x 18”

Holiday Door Mats
Brighten your doorway with these heavy-duty coir mats, specially 
designed for the holiday season. Assorted designs including Merry 
Santa, Holiday Dogs, ‘Tis The Season Trees, and more.

$25 | 30” x 18” (shown)

$35 | 40” x 18”

Green Acres Nursery & Supply Gift Cards
For birthdays, holidays, and just because. Give a gift 
card to the garden enthusiast on your list. Purchase 
online for direct delivery or buy in stores for custom 
denominations.

Reindeer Planters
Give your poinsettias a happy home during the holidays with these merry 
metal reindeer planters. Assorted sizes and styles available.

 starting at $12 | Metal Deer Container (small shown)

 starting at $35 | Metal Deer Planter (30” shown)

Mr. Bird Seed Gifts
Handcrafted bird seed gifts are made 
from premium seed, nuts and fruit. 
Buy one for yourself and one for the 
bird-lover on your list.

 $17.50 | Gingerbread Men 3-pack

Holiday Gourds
Our holiday gourds are sure to make you 
smile. Each one is a wonderfully unique 
work-of-art. Choose from a large selection 
of elves, snowmen, Santas, woodland 
friends, and more.

starting at $14
 $27.50 | Blizzard 3-Tier Snowman 

 $30.50 | Winter Santa, miniature

Poinsettias
Mix and match different colors and 
sizes to ring in the season with this 
classic holiday favorite. Choose 
from assorted varieties in white, 
red, variegated and more.

 starting at $5.50 | 4”

Lemon Cypress 
Add this fast-growing, fragrant shrub 
to your home décor or garden. Ideal in 
containers or as a patio tree. Multiple 
sizes and styles available with festive 
wrap that’s ready for gifting.

starting at $9.50
 $9.50 | 4” Merry Reindeer

 $12 | 4” Whoo-Ville Tree in Tin

Wind Chimes
Give the gift of music this holiday 
with our large assortment of wind 
chimes. Choose from small-scale 
chimes with light and airy tones, 
or much larger, deep-toned 
chimes—a unique selection for 
everyone on your list.

$12 | Fantasy Tree of Life 10”

$56 | Corinthian Bells 27”

Holiday Garden Flags
These flags will add holiday cheer wherever they hang. Perfect for 
your front entryway, on a path, or to give as a gift. Assorted designs 
vary by store and are available in two sizes. Flag pole sold separately.

$11.50 | 12” x 17.5”

$24.50 | 28” x 44” (shown)

Metal Garden Art
Cock-A-Doodle-Doo! These roosters look so 
realistic you might be expecting a wake-up 
call at dawn. But they are actually beautifully 
crafted, colorful metal accent pieces. Buy one 
or enough to fill the coop.

 starting at $20 | 14” tall

 $20 | Burgundy Rooster, small

 $42 | Black Rooster, medium

Fall Garden Flags
Usher in the fall season with these cheerful garden flags. Assorted designs 
vary by store and are available in two sizes. Stakes sold separately.

$11.50 | 12” x 17.5” (shown)

$24.50 | 28” x 44”

Ceramic Pumpkins
No seeds! These pumpkins are already carved, 
perfect to decorate your front porch, patio or garden. 
Choose from a variety of sizes and personalities. 
Selection varies by store.

 starting at $20 | 10” x 11”

 $32 | Pumpkin Stack 11” x 16.5”

 $50 | Grinning Jack 16” x 25”
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Available  
at all  

Locations

Halloween and Harvest Gourds
Choose from a large assortment of Meadowbrooke Gourds to celebrate the fall season: ghosts, 
jack-o-lanterns, witches, turkeys, scarecrows and more. The perfect accent for your autumn décor.

starting at $14 |  each

 $49 | Theodore Turkey, medium

 $37 | Fiona Witch, medium

 $45 | Jake, small tall light

 $37 | Jack Stack, small

 $26.50 | Sunflower, miniature

 $30 | Dexter, miniature

 $29 | Cole the Kitty, miniature

Mr. Bird Treats
Hang these decorative treats for 
your feathered friends—you’ll be 
the most popular stop on the block! 
Choose from raccoon, fox or owl.

$7 | each

Arriving  
Thanksgiving 

Week

Purchase 
Gift Cards 
Online!

Arriving  
Thanksgiving 

Week



Green Acres Nursery & Supply
604 Sutter Street, Folsom, CA 95630

iDigGreenAcres.com

Prices in this catalog are valid from 9/21/2019 through 10/31/2019, while supplies last.

ELK GROVE
(916) 714–5600
9220 E Stockton Blvd 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Mon-Sat: 7am-7pm 
Sun: 8am-7pm
Decor å Houseplants å Outdoor Living

FOLSOM
(916) 358–9099
205 Serpa Way 
Folsom, CA 95630

Mon-Sat: 7am-7pm 
Sun: 8am-7pm
Decor å Houseplants å Outdoor Living

ROCKLIN
(916) 824–1310
5436 Crossings Dr 
Rocklin, CA 95677

Mon-Sat: 7am-7pm 
Sun: 8am-7pm
Decor å Houseplants å Outdoor Living

ROSEVILLE
(916) 782–2273
901 Galleria Blvd 
Roseville, CA 95678

Mon-Sat: 7am-7pm 
Sun: 8am-7pm
Decor å Houseplants

SACRAMENTO
(916) 381–1625
8501 Jackson Rd 
Sacramento, CA 95826

Mon-Sat: 7am-7pm 
Sun: 8am-7pm
Idea Gardens

In just 15 minutes, you can create a succulent 
masterpiece, fitting for any fall display. 

When the time is right, you can slice off the top of 
the pumpkin and plant it in a container for a new, 
long-lasting succulent pot-up.

Download recipe card at  
iDigGreenAcres.com/SucculentPumpkinCenterpiece

Succulent 
PUMPKIN  
CENTERPIECE

scan to download 
recipe card


